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About Banams

Banam, a single-string wooden lute or fiddle, is one of the ancient musical 
instruments of the Santal tribe. The instrument is made of wood; the 
lower part is covered with the hide of the Bengal monitor lizard and 
tightened with bamboo pegs. According to its different shapes, sizes 
and types, the Banam has different names and creates various tunes. 
Banam-Making is an art, and not many people among the Santals are 
still engaged in it.

There are various stories on the origin of the Banam which are 
mostly related to Bongas (spirits). One such – highly symbolic – story 
about the Banam runs like this: A long time ago, there lived a family 
with five brothers and one sister. The brothers used to hunt in the forest 
for a living, and the sister grew vegetables and collected firewood. One 
day when the sister was cutting vegetables, she hurt her finger and a 
drop of blood fell on the vegetables. Her elder brother saw this. On that 
day, the vegetable curry tasted very good. The elder brother told his 
other siblings about the incident, and they wondered if her one drop of 
blood had made the curry so delicious. If so, how much more delicious her 
flesh would be! So one day the brothers killed their sister and cooked her 
flesh. Everybody got their share of flesh and ate it, except the youngest 
one. He was very fond of his sister and he became very sad about the 
killing of their sister and the incident which followed. So he buried his 
share of flesh in the backyard of their house. Over the years, a Guloj tree 
with many flowers grew up in the place where the flesh had been buried. 

One day, while walking past the tree a “Koimar Jugi” (member of a 
clan who walk around the villages begging and singing) got attracted to 
the tree. He cut it and made a Banam from it and begged while playing 
the Banam. One day the Jugi got to know the five brothers who were 
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married by then and lived separately.  As the Jugi played the Banam, the 
brothers were shocked and puzzled at its melody.  The sound resembled 
their sister’s plaintive voice. They bought the Banam from the Jugi, but 
none of the brothers could keep the Banam with him at night because 
from the Banam emanated the sound of their sister’s cry. But when 
the Banam was handed over to the youngest brother, it stayed calm, 
and since then the Banam stayed with him. This is believed to be the 
first Banam of the Santals. This story must be understood on a highly 
symbolic level. The eating of human flesh here is symbolic of how deeply 
the musical instrument ‘becomes’ the essence, the soul of the human 
being who ‘possesses’ the Banam –or who is ‘possessed’ by the Banam. 

Traditionally, the Banams have human faces, faces or masks of 
animals, birds and sometimes of the abstract figures of Bongas which 
are carved on them. Nowadays, figures of contemporary stories are also 
being depicted. Banams mostly accompany the songs that are related 
to the spirits and ancestors, like the songs in the Dqsqe PÁrÁb (Dasai 
Festival) or the Bhan`an (Death Rites). Thus the Banam is not only a 
musical instrument that makes music and gives joy, but it also has a 
great role in creating the ambience to connect human souls with their 
ancestors and spirits. The songs that go with it the Banam help us to 
understand the deeper meaning of the spiritual and religious life of the 
Santal community.

Banam dÁ Santalkoaz mare utwr bajna sapa[ko modre mix>en kana. Noa dÁ ka>h 
reazko benaoa ar cetan khÁn latar mix>en tale sirko >wniwukaza. Noa dÁ cetan 
nakha dÁ nanhq ar jelevge tahÅna ar latar nakha dÁ >hubwge ar bw>i leka kh¿yuzge 
tahÅna, oka cetanre hartateko da[kaza. Tale sir rÅtae lwgix sadÁm cq½qr reaz az leka 
tahÅna. Banam dÁ nana hunwr lekanaz tahÅna ar ona reaz sa`e ar vutum hÃ judw 

judwge tahÅna. Banam benao dÁ Santalkoaz w`i napfaz kwrigoli kana. MÅnkhan, 
nÅbÅtar Santalko dÁ banam benaoko hifiv idiyeda. 

Banam sirjwuen renaz dÁ aema kisw menaza, ar sanam kisw reaz jonafaoge 
Bo$gako sqote menaza. Onkanazge mix>en kisw dÁ no$ka menaza - Kathae 
sedae jokhan mix>en gharÃvjre mÃfÇ go>en boeha kofa ar onkoren eskar miseraye 
tahÇkana. Boeha kofa dÁ sikwr senrdrako calaza ar misera dÁe isin-basana ar ofaz 
reaze kwmi bafaea. Mix din misera dÁ afaze gÅgÅxkan tahÇkana ar aeaz kw>u[e 
gÅxena. Mix >hÁp mayam dÁ afazre jÁrÁyena. Mara$ kofa dÁ noaye vÅltioz keda. Un 
din utu dÁ w`i sebel a>karena. Mara$ kofa dÁ gho>na babÁt boeha kofakoe lwiaxkoa. 
Boehako hudis keda - judi mix >hÁp mayamte afaz utu unwz sebelena tÁbÅ nuiaz jel 
dÁ tinwz sebela. Boehako dÁ akoren miserako gÁ] kedea ar uniaz jelko utu keda arko 
hw>ivjo$ana. Sanam hÁfko jÁm keda, mÅnkhan kw>i] utwri] dÁ bae jÁmleda. Uni dÁ 
akkoren misera w`iye dulwfede tahÇkana ar uniko gÁ]kedete w`i q>e bhabnayena ar 
aeaz h=s reaz jel dÁ ofaz ku`wm bargerey topa kada. Aema bÁchÁr bad ona jaegare 
dÁ mix>en Gul¿vj baha harayena. 

Mix din, mix>en KÁemar Jugi onkatey parÁmÁzkan tahÇkana. Uni dÁ 
lahkazkan ona Gul¿vj dare vÅlte ÁntÅgey Ár calaoena. Uni dÁ ona dareye mazkeda 
ar onate mix>en baname benao keda ar ona banam banamte ato ato kÁkÁye dafana. 
Mix din dÁ uni Jugi kÁe kÁete onko boeha >hene sÅ>Årena. NÅtar dÁ onko boeha dÁ 
baplakateko bÅgarakan tahÇkana. Jugiaz banam avjÁmte sanam boehako asbasaoena, 
ÅntÅ ona banam dÁ onkoren misera½az dukhwli afa$ leka sa`ezkan tahÇkana. Onko 
dÁ uni Jugi >hen khÁn ona banamko kerev keda. MÅnkhan ona banam dÁ ÁkÁe hÃ 
bako dÁhÁ dafeada, ÅntÅ vindw ona banam khÁn akoren misera½az raz leka afa$ko 
avjÁmÅx tahÇkana. Ona banam kw>i] utwri] boeha dÁhÁe lwgixko emaode khan dÁ 
thirena, unkhÁn ona banam dÁ uni >henge tahÇyena. Kathae, onage Santalkoaz 
pwhil utwr banam dÁ. 

 W`i bhenta½anaz noa kisw hÁtÅte noage  bujhwuozkana jÅ banamre dÁ mwnmi 
ji¹i menaza, ona iwte banamre dÁ mwnmi hirdwn, hÁmÁr ar hulws sanamaz menaza. 
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Wd cÁl lekate banam cetanre dÁ mwnmi mu>wn, cÇfÇ-ciprux, jan jan½arkoaz 
mu>hwn ar oka oka dÁ Bo$gakoaz mu>hwn hÃko benao rakaba. MÅnkhan nÅtar dÁ 
nÅbÅtar reaz kisw gÁfhÁn reaz cwl hÃ vÅlÁgÁz kana. Bo$ga ar hapfamko niye serev 
durwnre banam reaz cÁl vÅl vamozkana. Dqsqe ar Bhan`an jokhan hÃ banamko 
banama. No$kate vÅlÁgÁzkana jÅ banam dÁ ÅkÅn rwskw hulws lwgix dÁ ba$ko 
banama, bickÁm noa hÁtÅte Hapfam ar Bo$gako hÃko diswkoa. Banam sqote serev 
hÁtÅte Santal somaj reaz bo$ga-buru ar jion dÁrsÁn babÁtte hÃ ba`ae vamozkana.  

The Banam Making Workshop
Banam plays an important role in the Santal cultural heritage. 
However, the making and use of the Banam is declining among Santals 
and is threatened by extinction. The old villagers who have imbibed our 
traditional knowledge and normally make and play the Banams are 
unable to transmit their skills and knowledge to the young generations. 
The young mostly remain busy preparing school lessons and therefore 
get little time to sit with the elderly people of their village and learn 
from them. Another reason is the young generations’ attraction to the 
fast and loud music from Bollywood and from other modern sources.

Against this background, the Ghosaldanga Bishnubati Adibasi 
Trust organized a Workshop on Banam Making in the campus of the 
Museum of Santal Culture at Bishnubati. Traditional Banam makers 
and the young generation of Santals who have an inclination towards 
Banam making have been invited to make Banams during a three-
month workshop (September to November 2018). In the last phase 
of the workshop the Banam makers have given final touches to their 
instruments, like covering them with cow-hide and reptile-skin and 
arranging the strings in their respective homes. The main objective of 
the Banam Workshop was to preserve and to transmit the traditional 
art and the knowledge of Banam making and to create awareness of the 
importance of this art that incorporates such rich stories and histories 
about our lives. We illustrate this booklet with pictures of the Banams 
that have been produced during the workshop. Further, the Banam 
makers have shared their personal journeys with their own Banams.

Presenting the Banams to the public
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Banam Benao Kwmisal

Santalkoaz wri-cwli ar lÅg-lÅgcar rwkhi-jogaore Banam reaz w`i mÁhÁt menaza. 
MÅnkhan, Santalko talare banam benao ar bajao reaz kwrigoli dÁ ax idizkana. 
Atoren mare hafamko, ÁkÁe dÁ nit dhwbi] noa kwrigoliko rwkhi jogao wguakax dÁ 
akoaz hunwr nahaz jugren gidrw ar juwnko >hen bako pasnao dafeazkana. Gidrwko 
dÁ ÁlÁz pafhao iwte atoren hafamko sqo w`i sÁmÁe dÁ bako khemao dafeazkante noa 
hunwr ba$ko cex dafeazkana. Ar dosaraz karÁn dÁ kana jÅ nahaz jugren kofa kufi 
dÁ sinema renaz dhum dhafaka serev ar bajnako kusiazkana.  
   

Noako hudis bundiskatege Ghosaldanga Bishnubati Adibasi Trust dÁ ‘Museum 
o» Santal Culture’, Bishnubati atore banam benao kwmisal reaze pÁrtÁn akada. 
September khÁn No¹ember, 2018, pÅ cando reaz kwmisalre (½orkshop) maren 
banam kwrigÁl sqote nahaz jugren kwrigÁlko hÃko nÇotalÅxkoa. Mucwxre banam 
kwrigÁlko dÁ ako akoaz ofaz idikate tÁrhÁx sÅ gwi hartate banamko da[keda ar ona 
reaz tale sir >wniywukate >iyunko milwu keda. Noa banam kwmisal reaz jÁs mÁtlÁb 
dÁ tahÇkana jÅmÁn axdozkan noa mÁhÁtanaz kwrigoli hÁfko >hen pasnao dafeaz ar 
ona hÁtÅte aboaz nagam reaz kiswko rwkhi jogao dÁhÁ dafeaz. Noa hu`iv puthire ale 
dÁ noa kwmisalre benaoakan banam reaz citwrkole chapa sÁdÁreda. Ar, ona tayÁm 
banam raja ar kwrigÁlkoaz birtant hÃle Ál sÁdÁreda.



The Banam makers

Barka Tudu, Mirzapur, Birbhum 
Borhan Hansda, Achaipara, Birbhum

Budi Baski, Bishnubati, Birbhum 
Sanjoy Mardi, Kamarpara, Birbhum 

Shyamsunder Mandi, Bhurkundabari, 
Purulia

Probhat Bagdi, Kamarpara, Birbhum
Sahadeb Kisku, Ramnagar, Bibhum

Saheb Ram Tudu, Bhurkundabari, Purulia
Sokol Soren, Bhurkundabari, Purulia 

Bimol Baskey, Bhurkundabari, Purulia 
Sanyasi Lohar, Ashadullapur, Birbhum 

Som Murmu, Bekajol, Birbhum; 
Sonatan Murmu, Bekajol, Birbhum 
Satya Hembrom, Borwa, Hooghly

The Banam and I – My Story
Ivwz Banam - Ivwz Kwhni
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Barka Tudu

I have learnt making and playing the Banam by seeing and participating 
in the social occasions of our village. My grandfather and my uncles were 
also making and playing Banams in our family. But only making and 
playing cannot bring food to the family. Therefore I became a carpenter 
by profession. 

I believe the Banam is a very special and sacred instrument. When 
we welcome or greet any guest with great respect and honor we close 
the right hand to make a fist and greet the guest by moving it to our 
forehead, and we say ‘Johar’ to them. I have depicted the sign ‘Johar’ on 
my Banam to indicate that the Banam is to be respected as highly as a 
guest. 

IvdÁ banam benao ar bajao dÁ ato reaz akhfaregev cex akada. Iv hafamba ar kakatako 
dÁ banam benao ar bajaoko ba`aekan tahÇkana. MÅnkhan ÅkÅn banam bajaote dÁ 
gharÃvj ba$ calaza, onate ka>h mistri reaz kwmiv apnarkeda. 

Iv bujhwure banam dÁ w`i napfaz ar sÁnÁt bajna sapa[ kana. Abo dÁ pefako 
daramlere `ÁbÁz joharkate bon manÁtkoa, Onate ivdÁ ivwz banamre ti cupuxkate 
`ÁbÁz reaz citwriv benao raka[ akada.
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Borhan Hansda

I live in Balipara village which is one of the six Santal villages situated 
inside the campus of Visva-Bharati University at Santiniketan. I 
came here from my native village on the suggestion of the villagers 
who, after seeing my handicrafts made of clay, grass and bamboo, said 
that I could become an artist if I enroll at Santiniketan. After a long 
struggle, I took admission at Kala-Bhavana and pursued sculpture as 
my specialization. My mediums of work are wood, metal and stone. I 
was fortunate enough to work under some great artists like Jogen 
Chowdhury and K.G.Subramanyan. Now my special interest of work 
is centred on Santals and their spirits. I am associated with a group of 
educated Santals, including professors of Visva-Bharati, who are doing 
research in this field.

Many of our Banam makers depict woman figures in their Banams 
because we believe women symbolize music. Some depict the abstract 
face of the guru (spiritual guide) who reminds us of our ancestors and 
their spiritual way of life. In my understanding, the Banam is also 
associated with power and that power comes from the mouth of human 
beings. I have depicted the hollow mouth of a skeleton at the bottom 
and a frog on the top of my Banam. Both these symbolize power and 
originality. Frogs have been surviving as long as we Santals are in this 
world. Maybe they are older than us. Their sounds resemble the sound 
of Banams, the same sound we believe was also that of our ancestors.

IvdÁ Balipara atoren bwsinda kwnwv. Noa ato dÁ Santiniketanre menaz ºis½a Bharti 
Birdagafh reaz kempas bhitrire menaz turui go>en atore mix>en kana. Iskulre pafhaoz 
jokhen ivaz hasa, max ar ghqs reaz kwmi vÅlte iskulren mahasÁekoko metaoadiva jÅ 
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judi lw>u kwrigÁl benaozem mÅnjÁ$kan khan ºis½a Bharti, Santiniketanre bhurtizme. 
W`i aema muskil parÁmkate Kwla Bha¹anre bhurti hoyentiva. NÁn`Å ivdÁ sculpture 
reaz course-re speciali³ation reaziv pafhao keda. IvdÁ dhiri, ka>h ar mÇfhÇx reaz 
murti benao reaziv kwmia. NÁn`Å ivdÁ Jogen Cho½dhury ar K.G. Subramanyam 
lekan nam`ak kwrigÁl latarre kwmi renaz bhwg ar sujogiv vam keda. NÅhwli ivdÁ 
Santal ar onkoren Bo$gako babÁt kwmi sanaedivkana. IvdÁ sikhit Santalkoaz dÁl, 
okare ºis½a Bharti Birdagafhren mix bar Pro»essorko hÃ menazkoa, onko sqotev 
kwmikana.

Aema kwrigÁlkoge banamre majiu-mu>wnko gÁfhÁn raka[eda, ÅntÅ noabon 
manaoa jÅ majiu-mu>hwn dÁ ÅnÅ]-serev-bajna renaz niswnikana. AdÁmko dÁ 
gurukoaz mu>hwnko rakaba, ÅntÅ onate aboren hapfam ar onkoaz wricwli ar lÅgcar 
sÁdÁrÁzkana. Ivaz bis½ws lekate banam dÁ mwnmiaz dafe renaz hÃ niswnikana, ar 
mwnmi-dafe dÁ uniaz mocate sÁdÁrÁza. IvdÁ banam reaz latar sÅ] dÁ man½a½az 
moca ar cetanre dÁ rÁ>Åyiv benao akadea. Noa banar dÁ man½a½az dafe ar 
niphu>texkin sÁdÁreda. RÁ>Å dÁ mwnmi lekage  w`i sedae khÁn ji¹Åx menazkoa, 
pasÅ] mwnmi khÁn hÃ mare. Banam reaz sa`e dÁ rÁ>Å raz lekage, pasÅ] aboren wd 
hapfamkoaz afa$ hÃ no$kage tahÇkana.
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Budi Baski

I am a daily labourer and live with my old parents, my wife and our two 
children in a two- room mud house. In the evening, while my wife and 
mother are busy cooking food, my father plays with my children in the 
courtyard and tells them bed-time stories. The children fall asleep soon 
while the story is being told. They have played in the village all day long 
and have become tired. My wife carries them inside the house and puts 
them to sleep on the mat. And I and my parents drink rice-wine and sing 
with the Banam. My mother loves singing old traditional songs after she 
has become a bit tipsy.

The art work on my Banam shows the love between my grandfather 
and grandmother who are memories of my childhood. Almost every 
evening my grandmother used to scold my grandfather for playing the 
Banam. Grandfather was obsessed with Banam playing. He used to roam 
around attending village festivals and drinking rice-wine, and then he 
forgot all his family responsibilities. In the evening when he returned 
home drunk, he used to express all his feelings of love and concern to his 
wife through songs and humorous talk. My grandmother used get angry 
and would scold him raising her voice. We the children would gather in 
their courtyard to listen to their altercations. When grandfather died my 
grandmother was very sad and started missing him so much. To keep 
her husband’s remembrance, she kept the Banam hanging on the wall 
in the sacred and interior space of their mud house. During festivals 
she would carry it with her while singing around in the village with 
other ladies, although she couldn’t play it. When relatives came to her 
house she always talked about her husband and the Banam and how 
they loved each other. Now, the grandmother is also dead, but the story 
of their love is alive in my mind. This I have expressed in my Banam. 
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IvdÁ roj mwjuri kwmi hÁf kwnwv, iv bwhu, barea gidrw ar umer hoyen gÁ-baba sqo 
bar kandha reaz hasa ofazrele tahÅna, wyu[ bela jokhan iv bwhu ar iv gÁgÁ dÁ daka 
utuyakin ar gidrwkin dÁ racare a] hafamba sqokin gateza ar kiswkin avjÁma. Din 
bhor atore gate gatetekin la$gakoztekin jwpixgoxa. Iv bwhu dÁ gidrw ofaz bhitritey 
hÁbÁr adÅrkina ar pw>iwrey giti]kakina. AdÁ iv gÁgÁ dÁ ta$ hwn`iye wguia ar gÁ-baba 
banar hÁfkin vuia. Bulnozlen khankin iv baba dÁ baname o`o$taea are banama, ar 
iv gÁgÁ dÁ mare sereve sereva. 

Ivwz banam reaz kwrigoli dÁ iv hafamba ar bu`igÁwaz dulwf reaz niswni kana. 
Banam niyete iv bu`igÁ dÁ roj lekage iv hafambaye ruhedekan tahÇkana. Iv hafamba 
dÁ Banam Raja, banam niyetey bulkozkan tahÇkana. PÁrÁb porbaskore banam 
gÁzkate go>a atoye dqfq bafaea, gharÃvj reaz jimedari hifivkate hwn`ie vuia, serevae 
are banama. Wyu[ ber vu bulkate ofaze ruwfa, lamÁ> kathae rÁfa are sereva, no$kate 
bu`igÁ lwgix aeaz dulwfe sÁdÁra. Noa vÅlte bu`igÁ kajake edreza ar kajake ÅgÅrea. 
Ar ale gidrwko dÁ unkinaz jhogfa vÅl lwgix racarele thubrwkoza. Iv hafambae gÁ]
en khan, bu`hi dÁ w`i q>e bhabnayena, ar kajake uihwrea. Hafam disw dÁhÁye lwgix 
uniaz banam dÁ aleaz hasa ofaz reaz bhitwrrey aka dÁhÁ kada. PÁrÁb porbasre dÁ 
banam rÅta ba$ ba`ae rehÃ ofaz ofaz uniaz baname gÁz bafaea are sereva. Ofazre 
pefa hÁfko hÅ]len khan banam ar hafamaz dulwf babÁttegeko kuliyeya. Bu`hi hÃe 
ben`aoena, mÅnkhan unkinaz dulwf dÁ nithÃ ivwz uihwrre ji¹Åx gea. Ivwz noa banam 
dÁ unkinaz dulwf babÁtgev benaoakada.
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Sanjoy Mardi

I came as Ghar Jamai into the family where I live now. My father-in-
law was a Banam player who used to play the Banam every evening and 
sometimes in a group during the festivals with other Banam players of 
the village. I used to observe and listen to my father-in-law’s music every 
evening while having rice-wine, but I never tried to play Banam myself. 
When my father-in-law died, all his personal belongings, including the 
Banams were sent to the funeral site to be burnt along with his body 
– according to the tradition of our community. I, my wife and children 
requested them not to take the Banam for cremation, as we were so 
attached to its melody. But my mother-in-law insisted to burn it with 
the body. At the funeral, before the dead body was lit, the jog manjhi 
(the assistant priest of the village) requested the villagers to let him 
take the Banam in exchange of a pot of rice-wine, and he brought it 
home. Incidentally the jog manjhi’s house is situated just opposite our 
house. Every day in the evening when he used to play the Banam, its 
sound made my wife and our children sad as it reminded us of our dear 
deceased father. I could not bear to see the gloomy faces of our family 
members every evening, and I decided to make a Banam myself and to 
start playing too. I made a Banam and it looked beautiful and the sound 
was sweet like the one of my father-in-law. Everybody became happy 
and the joy returned to our family again.

A few years later I played the Banam at a government programme. 
After hearing the sound, a well-known couple from Kolkata wanted to 
buy the Banam to decorate their drawing room. I did not want to sell it, 
but because of the organizer’s request I had to give it to them. My family 
members were sad again because of the loss of that Banam.  We had 
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become so attached to it emotionally. Later the organizers sent me  three 
thousand rupees for the Banam. After that I made several Banams for 
myself and for others, but I still miss my first Banam, because I believe 
my father-in-law was residing in that Banam.

The art I depicted on the Banam reflects the dancing figures of 
Santal women with earthen pots on their heads. This is one of the modern 
dance forms that Santals often play at public functions when hired by 
government departments, political parties and Hindu puja committees 
to entertain their guests and participants. The front face of the Banam 
is the portrait of Rabindranath Tagore. Since I did not go to school I do 
not know much about Tagore, but I heard that he was a great singer and 
poet who also loved our music.

IvdÁ gharjq½qe lekateko wguakadivw. Huvhariv dÁ banam rajaye tahÇkana. Wyu[ 
bela roj baname bajaoexkan tahÇkana ar pÁrÁb porbaskore dÁ dÁlre banamko 
bajaoex tahÇkana. Ta$ hwn`i vu jokhan huvharivaz banamiv avjÁmÅx tahÇkana, 
mÅnkhan tis hÃ banam dÁ bwv banamakax tahÇkana. Huvharive ben`aoen khan 
aboaz wri lekate uniaz sanam jinis sqote banam hÃ rapaz lwgixko idikeda. Bwhu, 
gidrw ar ivdÁle nÅhÁr keda jÅ banam dÁ alope rapagtaea, noa renaz ju`wsi sa`e dÁ 
mÁnÅre ga`aoakan talea. MÅnkhan, hanhariv dÁe jid keda jÅ ba$ noa dÁ m¿fi sqotege 
rapagpe. Un jokhenge ato JÁg mwvjhi atoren hÁfe metaxkoa jÅ alope rapaga, noa 
lwgixmix >uku] hwn`iv ÅmÁza, iv emwvpe, ar ona banam dÁe idikeda. Bhwg lekate 
JÁg mwvjhiaz ofaz dÁ ale ofaz sama$rege tahÇkana. Dinwm wyu[ bela JÁg mwvjhi 
baname banam lekhange ale gharÃvjren sanam hÁfaz mÁnÅ bwfijoza, onate mix>en 
banam benao renaziv go>a keda. Banamiv benao keda ar ivhÃ banamiv ÅhÁ[keda. 
Noa dÁ hovharivaz banam lekage sÁjÁntÁr benaoena ar sa`e hÃ uniaz lekage vu>uz 
tahÇkana. No$kate gharÃvjren sanam hÁfaz rwskw dÁ ruwf bÁ>Å]ena.
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Syamsundar Mandi

I have gathered knowledge about our traditional customs and rituals 
naturally by attending the village festivals and by singing and dancing 
like many other boys of my age. I have learnt playing and making Banams 
from the elders in the village. In the village the youth consider me their 
cultural guru, though I have not studied much. Since the last few years, 
we have a traditional music team in our village. We have been performing 
our traditional dances and music at various events in our District and 
even in Kolkata. My level of confidence grew when I participated in a 
workshop on the Hukw Banam; I was the main instructor. 

In my Banams I have tried to re-tell the story of Dqsqe, one of the 
important festivals of the Santals. I have carved a guru and his disciples 
on the forehead of the Banam. I have been inspired to make this Banam 
by my Guru Sonatan Mardi of our village. He is from the family of a 
village priest and quite old now, but he is still active and enthusiastic 
about transmitting his knowledge to the younger generations.

IvdÁ ato reaz pÁrÁb porbas bapla bihw vÅl vÅltegev hara½akana. Banam benao ar 
bajao dÁ ale atoren hafamko >heniv cex akada. Ale atore aleaz mix>en ÅnÅ] serev 
dÁ hÃle tiyar akada, onaren sÁrdar dÁ ivkangewv. Ale dÁ Birbhum jilw ar Kolkatare 
hÃ programkole uduz bafa½akada. Akasbwni Kolkata khon hÃ aleaz program uchwn 
bafa½akana. ‘Daricha ¼oundation’ hÁtÅte hoelen ‘Hukw banam Kwmisal’re Ms. 
Ratnaboli Bose dÁ ivge cecex mahasÁe dÁe dÁhÁledeva. Inw bade ivwz himwt dÁ 
artexge bafhaoena. 

IvdÁ ivwz banam hÁtÅte Dqsqe reaz kwhni lwi renaziv kurumu>u akada. Noa 
lwgix dÁ ivren guru Sonatan Mardiye udgwu akadiva. Uni dÁ naeke gharÃvjren kanae 
ar nÅtar dÁ w`i q>e hafamena, onate aeaz giyan dÁ darakan pifhi >hen bwgi o>okaz 
reaz sana menaz taea, jÅmÁn aboaz wricwli dÁ rwkhi jogaorege tahÇ dafeaz.  
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Probhat Bagdi

I am not a Santal, but my house is situated beside a Santal village in 
Kamarpara. I grew up seeing Banams being played during various social 
occasions of the community, but that did not attract me so much then. 
Rather, I was more attracted to the big drums like dhol, tumdaz, tamak, 
the dancing rhythm and the colourful costumes and the way Santal 
women decorate themselves. The smaller instruments like Banam, flute, 
kortal and jhunko interested me much later. After studying creative art 
from Kala-Bhavan my perspective of seeing Santal life has changed. I 
realized that as the Banam is one of the oldest musical instruments of 
Santals, it is very much integrated with their rhythm of life. It is simple, 
self-made and portable, which can be played with all their songs and 
occasions. The sound that comes from the Banam seems to me is related 
to the very first sounds that Santals have heard. It is the sounds that are 
related to some of the birds and animals with which Santals are mostly 
associated, like frogs, peacocks and cows. I have also seen Santals using 
these animal motifs on their Banams.

The story of how the first Banam was made has also fascinated 
me. The first Banam was made from the tree under which the sister of 
five brothers was buried. Therefore I feel the Banam has a connection 
with a woman who has the power of a spirit, yet she sings like a common 
woman. In my Banam, I have depicted a Santal woman with all her 
qualities of physical strength and attraction and her connection with 
nature. I have also used my creative freedom in decorating my Banam 
which has given it a different look than a traditional Banam. 
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IvdÁ Santal dÁv ba$ kana, mÅnkhan ale ofaz dÁ Santal ato - Kamarpara sorrege 
menaza. Atokore aema pÁrÁbkorege banamko bajaoa ar ona vÅlkategev hara½akana, 
mÅnkhan ÁntÅ w`i q> dÁ bwv Árlena. MÅnkhan, e>az bajna `hÁl, tumdaz, >amak 
emantiazge jwsti dÁv kusiazkan tahÇkana, ÅntÅ noako ru lekhan dÁ kufiko rÁ$ birÁ$ 
kicri] hÁrÁzkateko ÅnÅ]a. Banam, tirio, jhunkw, kortal eman kw>i] sapa[ dÁ tayÁmte 
kusiaziv ÅhÁ[keda. Kala Bha¹an-re creati¹e arts pafhao jokhan Santalkoaz wricwli 
vÅl reaz nÁjÁria bÁdÁlentiva.  Bujhwu vamkedwv jÅ banam dÁ Santalkoaz mare utwr 
bajna sapa[re mix>en kana, noa dÁ onkoaz jion reaz dhara sqote jÁpafaogea. Banam 
dÁ Santalko algate apnarteko benaoa, noate sanam pÁrÁb-porbas ar sanam raha reaz 
serev o`o$ dafeaza. Iv hudisre banam reaz afa$ dÁ hÁf hÁpÁnko avjÁmakax sanam 
khÁn laha afa$ lekage kana, noa dÁ cÇfÇ-ciprux, jan-jan½ar jwise ki gwi `a$gra, 
maraz, rÁ>Å emateazaz afa$ lekage sa`ea. IvdÁ Santalko noko jan-jan½arkoaz 
mu>hwn akoaz banamre benaoakaxiv vÅlakaxkoa. 

IvdÁ Santalkoaz pwhil utwr banam reaz kiswte hÃ w`i mwlu$ menava jÅ cÅx 
leka mÃfÇ boeha dÁ akoren miseratex gÁ]kateko topa ledea ar Án`Å khÁnge janamlen 
darete banam benaolena. Onate no$kav wikwua jÅ banam reaz jonafao dÁ majiu 
sqote menaza, noare dÁ bo$ga½az dafe menaza ar majiu lekage serev o`o$oza. 
IvdÁ ivwz banamre dÁ Santal majiuaz mu>hwniv gafhao raka[ akada ÁkÁe dÁ dafe 
ar cerha geae, ÁkÁe dÁ sirjÁnren niswni hÃ kanae. IvdÁ kwrigoli reaz phurgwltex 
beoharkate noa banam dÁv benao akada, onate noa banam dÁ vÅlÁzre e>az banam 
khÁn dÁ judw gea. 
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Sahadeb Kisku

Besides working in the fields, I am also rehearsing Santal dance and 
music with the traditional music team of our village. We perform at 
various social occasions and government sponsored programmes. In 
addition, I am interested in various Santal crafts and prepare chader 
badani, wooden puppets, different flutes, fish nets and hunting traps. 
I have learnt these crafts from our elders in the village. I was inspired 
to make Banams by my elder brother who was a very good singer and 
Banam maker. 

I have depicted a women figure in the Banam because I feel there 
is a deep relation between a women and the sound of Banams. The peace 
of mind that I feel in the company of women is the same peace that I 
feel when I am engrossed in playing Banam. Both have the power of 
intoxication and evoke feelings of transcendence. 

Casa-basa kwmi cha`a ivdÁ ale atoren ÅnÅ] serev dÁl sqote hÃ menwv gea. Ale dÁ 
pÁrÁb-porbas ar sarkari programkore aleaz ÅnÅ] serevle uduz bafaea. IvdÁ CadÁr 
badani, ka>h reaz putul, hako jhwli ar go`o pwsi emateaz benao hÃv ba`aegea. Noako 
dÁ ivdÁ atoren mare hÁfko >heniv cex akada. Iv banam benao renaz udgwuna dÁ 
iv dada >hen khÁniv vam akada, uni dÁ w`i bhage gaenaha sqote banam kwrigÁl hÃ 
kanae. 

IvdÁ ivwz banamre kufiaz mu>hwniv benao akada, cedaz jÅ no$kav wikwua 
ba$ma banam reaz sa`e ar ayo hÁf talare dÁ gwhir swgwi menaza. Apnar juri sqote 
suluk nirwi reaz ÁktÅ lekage banam bajaore hÃ suluk nirwi menaza. Banarrege w`i 
ju`wsi.
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Saheb Ram Tudu

I have a strong inclination of working with wood, bamboo, mud and other 
natural materials from early childhood. I grew up with my father. Seeing 
him make all the household materials himself probably influenced my 
interest. Starting from the cot to the bullock cart, from the thatched roof 
to multiple musical instruments and hunting materials, my father never 
hired craftsmen to manufacture such works. Without compromising 
with my studies, I emulated my father’s interests. I studied sculpture at 
Banaras Hindu University and animation from the National Institute 
of Design, Allahabad. Presently, though I stay in Kolkata for a job, my 
interest in working on traditional items remains alive in my heart.

I had heard many stories about the Banam in my childhood 
including the one about the creation of the Banam. I remember my uncle 
and aunt quarrelling because of playing Banam in the evening. My aunt 
believed that the Banam my uncle played had a spirit dwelling in it; she 
heard the Banam playing by itself at night. To satisfy the wishes of my 
aunt, my uncle used to keep the Banam hanging in the backyard of their 
house at night.

My Banam I consider a lady or flower, and over it I have depicted 
the Guloj tree. The myth says that it is the plant that grew on the burial 
site of the sister who the five brothers killed to eat her flesh. The figure of 
the elephant depicts the supreme power that emerges from the mystery 
of divine emptiness inside the “belly” of the Banam which is covered by 
goat-skin. I feel that it is from this divine emptiness that the strength of 
Santal culture and the beauty of life and music evolve.
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    IvdÁ kw>i] khÁnge ka>h, max, hasa ar dhirire gÁfhÁn reaz kwmire w`i mÁnÅ 
lagaozkantiv tahÅna. Kw>i] khÁnge ivdÁ iv baba ofaz lwgix sapa[ko benaoiv 
vÅlakadea. Uni dÁ parkÁm, sagaf, mwci, gan`o emanteaze benaoex tahÇkana ar swfim 
hÃe da[ex tahÇkana. Ar serev bajna reaz sapa[ ar sendra reaz sapa[ hÃe benaoex 
tahÇkana. Iv baba dÁ noako kwmi lwgix dÁ e>az hÁf bhorsa dÁ bae tahÅnkan tahÅna. 
ÂlÁz pafhao sÇfae tulu] ivhÃ uniaz hÁrgev pavjakeda. Banaras Hindu Uni¹ersity 
khÁn sculpture ar National Institute o» Design, Allahabad khon animation reaz 
course iv purwu keda. Nitoz dÁ Kolkatarev cwkria, mÅnkhan mÁnÅ dÁ aboaz wricwli 
reaz sapa[ sirjwurege menaztivw.

IvdÁ kw>i] khÁnge banam babÁtte aema kiswv avjÁm wguakada. Banam niyete iv 
mara$ba ar mara$gÁ takinkin jhogfazkan tahÇkana. Iv mara$gÁye mÅnÅx tahÇkana 
jÅ banamre dÁ bo$ga menaea, ÅntÅ mara$ba½az banam vindw a]tege bajaozkan 
tahÇkana, undin khÁn mara$ba dÁ aeaz banam ofaz ku`wm bafge sÅ]reye akakaza.

IvdÁ ivwz banamre kufikoaz mu>hwniv raka[ akada, ÅntÅ kisw lekate boeha 
kofako akoren miserako gÁ]ledea ar jelko jÁmkextaea. MÅnkhan, kw>i] boeha dÁ 
bae jÁm leda are topa kada, Án`Å khÁnge dare harayente ona khÁn pwhil utwr banam 
benaolena. Ivwz banam reaz latar h=sre dÁ hwtiaz mu>hwniv benao akada, oka dÁ 
sirjÁn reaz dafeye sÁdÁreda. IvdÁ ivwz banam mÅrÁm hartatev da[ akada. Ivwz 
hudisre ivwz banam dÁ Santal wricwli reaz dafe ar Santal jion reaz rwskwye abhran 
akada.
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Sokol Soren

I lost my parents in my childhood. But since I grew up in a joint family 
the love and care my parents could not give me were in many ways 
compensated by my grandparents and other members of the family. I 
have never been to school and thus I had enough time in my childhood 
and adolescence to wander around our villages and experience the 
various cultural traditions of our Santal life. I learnt playing various 
musical instruments and dances along with our village cultural group. 
My interest in making Banams developed recently when I attended a 
workshop on the Hukw Banam in our village.

IvdÁ kw>i]regev >uwrena, onate ivdÁ iv hafamba ar bu`igÁ twkinkin hara½akadiva. 
Iskul dÁ tis hÃ bwv calaolente atoregev dqfqbafaea ar Santalkoaz wricwli lÅglÅgcar 
vÅltev haraburuyena. IvdÁ atorenko sqotege ÅnÅ] serev bajnako dÁv cexkeda. 
‘Daricha ¼oundation’ren Ms. Ratnaboli Bose dÁhÁlÅx ‘Hukw Banam Kwmisal’ 
hÁtÅte banam benao reaz sana ar rwskw dÁ arhÃ udgwuentivw. Aboren hapfamkoaz 
wricwli sa[ dÁhÁe lwgix ivdÁ ivwz banamiv benao akada.
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Bimol Baskey 

I had no experience of Banam making until I attended a workshop 
on making of a Hukw Banam organized by ‘Daricha Foundation’ in 
collaboration with the Anthropological Survey of India in 2015 in our 
village. It was the first time that I made a Hukw Banam and surprisingly 
it came out very well and the villagers appreciated my Banam.

I did not like this culture of drinking and singing in my childhood. 
At school we were told that music does not help school education. I 
studied up to class XII, and afterwards have started a tailoring shop in 
my village. Since 2010, I have also written some books in Ol-chiki script 
and have a small Santali bookstall which I carry to various village fairs 
and festivals to sell books. 

In my Banam I have depicted the figure of some animals mentioned 
in our Santal creation myth: the lÅn`Åx (earthworm), mqgaf (crocodile), 
and  icwz hako (prawn), I believe ever since we were born in this world 
the sound of Banam also came along with us and also do the creatures 
mentioned in our myth.

2015 salre ‘Daricha ¼oundation’-rev Ms. Ratnaboli Bose dÁ Anthropological 
Sur¹ey o» India gÁfÁte ale atore ‘Hukw Banam’ reaz kwmisale (½orkshop) dÁhÁleda, 
onage banam benao reaz ivwz pwhil utwr ana>kar dÁ tahÇkana. Unre ivwz benaoaz 
banam dÁ atoren hÁf w`i q>ko kusiada, unkhÁnge ivdÁ banam benaorev jh*kena. 

Iv sÅ] khÁn Museum o» Santal Culture, Bishnubati w`i aema sarhaoiv calae 
kana jÅ nui dÁ banam kwmisal hÁtÅte Santal wricwli ar ÅnÅ] serev rwkhi jogao lwgix 
w`i napfaze kurumu>u akaxa. 

IvdÁ ivwz banamre dhwrti sirjÁnre tahÇkanko ji¹ jiwli jÅlÅka, lÅn`Åx, boaf ar 
icwz hakoaz mu>hwniv gÁfhÁn raka[ akaxa.  
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Sanyasi Lohar

I am from a blacksmith family and was born and brought up in a Santal 
village. The craftsman communities like the weavers (tanti), potters 
(kumor), cobblers (muchi), bamboo craftsmen (mahle), rice-wine brewers 
(sundi) and blacksmiths (kamar) are the traditional co-inhabitants of the 
Santals who normally build their houses at the edge of the village. Our 
family has lived in the Santal village Ashadullapur since generations 
serving many neighboring villages by making iron tools for agricultural 
work, hunting, musical and household materials like sickles, spades, 
ploughs, arrows, cart wheels, door bolts.

Being a trained artist from Kala-Bhavan, Visva-Bharati University, 
Santiniketan, and having witnessed the Banam making and playing 
since birth, I have realized that Banam has always played a big role in 
shaping the Santal mentality. I have seen the Banams being held like 
babies by its players while playing it. They hold the Banam close to their 
bodies and take utmost care while handling it. I have also witnessed the 
negative effects of a Banam on family life. Sometimes a husband is so 
engrossed with his Banam that he even abandons his wife and children 
and leaves home to live with other women who appreciate his Banam 
music. Among the Santals no other musical instrument is handled as 
emotionally as the Banam. I tried to recreate that emotional bonding 
between Banam and the human soul.

IvdÁ kamar kwnwv ar Santal atorev haraoakana. Kamar, malhe, ku$kwl, sun`i, t¿ti, 
muci eman jwt dÁ Santal atore mix nakhareko tahÅna. Ale gharÃvj dÁ Santal ato 
-  Ashadullapurre sedae khÁnge menazlea. Ale dÁ mÇfhÇx reaz saj-sapa[le benaoa, 
jÅlÅka ku`i, >wmni, hal, wpwfi, datrÁm, katu, emanteaz.
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ºis½a Bharti reaz Kwla Bha¹anren pw>huwv tahÇkante ar kw>i] khÁnge banam 
benao ar bajaoiv vÅlakaxkote noa dÁv bujtioz akada jÅ banam dÁ Santalkoaz jion 
reaz w`i mÁhÁtanaz sapa[ kana. VÅl akaxkowv banam dÁ banam jokhan gidrw lekako 
hÁbÁrkaza. Banam dÁ apnar gidrw leka w`i jÁtÁnteko dÁhÁea. MÅnkhan, Santal 
gharÃvjkore banam reaz bwri] ÁrsÁ$ hÃv vÅl bafa½akada. AdÁm adÁm banam raja 
dÁ banam khwtirte gidrw ar Åra bwgikate e>az ayo sqoko ¿gir bafa½akana. Banam dÁ 
Santalko lwgix sanam sapa[ modre sanam khÁn jiywligea. Onate ivdÁ ivwz banamre 
mwnmi jiywli reaz gÁfhÁn raka[ reaziv kurumu>u akada.
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Som Murmu

I grew up seeing my father making bullock carts, ploughs and bamboo 
cots under the tree in the backyard of our house. He also used to make 
roof ridges of wood or bamboo and cover them with tin and bamboo 
for other villagers in exchange of rice-wine, food grain and sometimes 
money. After my father’s death, I took up his job besides the agricultural 
work. And that is how I was introduced to wood work and making of 
musical instruments like the Banam and flutes. 

I took up Banam making seriously when I met the legendary 
Banam maker and player Bajjar Hembrom of our neighboring village, 
Pathalghata. For many years we have been experimenting with Banams 
and other Santal musical instruments and songs in our villages. A few 
years ago Kristi, an NGO working on promoting tribal art and culture, 
took my Banams and other manual work like chader badani, wooden 
dolls, materials with bamboo and grass to sell them in the fairs like 
Poushmela, Maghmela, Khoyai Hat and other fairs in and around 
Santiniketan. It is the first time that I came to know that the Banam 
has a monetary value and non-Santals also buy them. Now I make 
Banams only on request but I play it regularly during our festivals – in 
Dqsqe, Sorhae, Baha and during our marriage festivals. Playing Banams 
while having rice-wine in our courtyard in the evening gives me physical 
relaxation and a sense of joy and belonging with our community.

The sculpture that I have depicted on my Banam tells about the 
struggle and joy of an old widow. She takes care of her two children and 
is also responsible for her grand-children whose parents have separated. 
Their father has gone far away with another woman to work in a rice 
mill.
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IvdÁ iv baba bafge nakhare sagaf, nahÅl ar max ku>hw parkÁm benao vÅl vÅltegev 
hara½akana. Iv baba dÁ e>az hÁfkoaz swfim hÃe da[katakokan tahÇkana ar ona 
bÁdÁlte >uku] hwn`i ar hofoko emaoaekan tahÇkana ar oka oka dÁ paesa hÃ. Iv baba 
ben`aoen tayÁm cas bas sqote uniaz noa kwmi hÃv sÇfa idikeda. No$kate ivdÁ ka>h 
reaz kwmirev bÁlÁyena, ar tirio, banam emanteaz benaoiv dhurwuena.

MÅnkhan, Pathalghataren Banam Raja ar gwkhuf banam kwrigÁl, Bajjar 
Hembrom sqo vapamkatege banam benao reaz kwmi dÁv sÇfa akada. Aliv dÁ aema 
bÁchÁr dhwbi] ale atorege nana rÁkÁm reaz banam ar bajna sapa[liv benaoa ar serev 
hÃliv sirjwuex tahÇkana. Kuchek bÁchÁr laha, Kristi vutuman mix>en NGO ivwz 
benaoaz banam, cadÁr badani, ka>h reaz putul, max ar ghqste benaoakax sapa[ko 
kerev idikate Santiniketan reaz Pos mela, Magh mela, Kho½ai mela emanteazre 
wkhrivko ÅhÁ[keda. TÁbÅ anÅ]iv bujkeda jÅ banam reaz hÃ dam menaza, hÁf hÁpÁn 
cha`akate dekoko hÃko hatao gea. NÅtar dÁ ÅkÅn order hataokatege banam dÁv 
benaoeda. MÅnkhan, aboaz pÁrÁb jÅlÅka Dqsqe, SÁhrae, Baha ar bapla bihwre dÁv 
banam gea. Racare hwn`i vu jokhan banam banamte hÁfmÁ jirwu ar ji¹ire rwskwv 
a>kara ar sqota sqo jÁpÁfao tahÅn lekav wikwua.

IvdÁ ivwz banamre mix>en rwn`i majiu ar a]ren gÁfÁm gidrwkoaz mu>hwniv 
benaoakada, onko gidrwren gÁ-baba dÁkin cha`a chw`i akana. Gidrw a] baba dÁ e>az 
ayo sqo hofo milre kwmi lwgix sw$giv diswme calao pharakena, un khÁn gidrwko dÁ 
a] bu`igÁye harakoa.
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Sonatan Murmu

I work as a daily labourer in a brick kiln situated 3 km away from our 
village, near the Kopai river. I work from 5 o’clock in the morning till 
12 noon. My wife does all the household work like cleaning, cooking, 
looking after the children and the domestic animals.

My father was a Ghar Jamai – that is, he stayed with my mother’s 
family. I grew up looking after our goats, pigs, cows and working in the 
fields and also seeing my father and maternal grandfather drinking rice-
wine and playing the Banam in our house.

I started making Banams after my father’s death because my 
parents and even my wife did not want that I make Banams. They 
believe they are related with Bongas (spirits). I was emotionally very 
close to my grandfather. As a child I remember that my grandfather 
always used to carry me on his back while going out to the villages for 
dancing and playing Banam. 

The sculptural art that I have depicted in the Banam is dedicated 
to the fond remembrance of my grandfather. 

IvdÁ ale ato khÁn 3 km s¿giv Kopai ga`a afere mix>en i>a bha>are mwjuriv kwmia. 
IvdÁ setaz 5 baje khÁn 12 baje tikin dhwbi]iv kwmia. Iv bwhu dÁ isin basan ar ofaz 
reaze kwmia ar gidrw ar jan jan½arkoe vÅlkoa.

Iv baba dÁ ghar-jq½qe hÁfe tahÇkana, onate ale dÁ iv gÁgÁaz ofazregele tahÅna. 
IvdÁ cas kwmi ar gwi ̀ a$gra, sim sukri, mÅrÁm bhi`i wsultev hara½akana. Unjokhen, 
ale ofazre iv baba ar mamaba twkin >uku] hwn`i vu ar banam bajaoiv vÅlÅxkin 
tahÅna.

Iv babae ben`aoen khan iv dÁ banam benaoiv ÅhÁ[keda, mÅnkhan iv bwhu dÁ 
noa mÅnkatey manayediv tahÇkana jÅ noare dÁ bo$gako tahÅna. IvdÁ iv gÁfÁmba 
sqo w`i hÅfa ghÅsayiv tahÇkana. Uni dÁ e>az atote banam lwgix calaoz khane ghÃfq 
iditorayediv tahÇkanae. Onate ivwz banamre dÁ uniaz mu>hwngev benao raka[ 
akada.
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Satya Hembrom

I was working as a daily labourer in the fields. I had a special interest in 
art since my school days. My teachers also appreciated my art work. But I 
could not study much due to various problems. I used to help the students 
doing their project work, in turn receiving Rs.10/- per drawing. Later my 
sister Lakhimoni Hembrom helped me to study art at Kala-Bhavan of 
Visva-Bharati University taking sculpture as my specialization. I could 
not complete my course here too due to my personal reasons. Now I work 
again in the fields to make a living. Sometimes I work as a freelance 
artisan on murals and with stones which is my special interest.

I am familiar with Banams since childhood. I saw my grandfather 
and the elders of our village playing different types of Banams but I never 
tried playing them myself. Nowadays Banams are no longer used in our 
village. The younger generation especially finds more interest in modern 
instruments like the violin, the guitar and the mandolin. However, the 
old generation still finds joy in playing Banams in many villages. In my 
Banam I have tried to experiment with the sound by making various 
curves.
IvdÁ roj mwjuri lekate khÅtkorev kwmi bafaea. Iskulre pafhaoz ÁktÅ khÁnge citwrko 
benaore w`i mÁnÅ tahÇkantivw. Aleren mahasÁeko hÃ ivwz kwmiko kusiazkan 
tahÇkana. MÅnkhan aema muskilaz iwte Ál-pafhao dÁ bwgikaz hoyentivw. AdÁ 
pw>huwko akoaz project kwmire gÁfÁiv ÅhÁ[keda, noa kwmire mix>en citwr lwgix 
10/- >akako emwvkan tahÇkana. TayÁmte iv didi Lakhimani Hembromaz gÁfÁte 
ºis½a Bharti reaz Kwla Bha¹anrev bhurtiyena. MÅnkhan Án`Å hÃ muskilaz karÁnte 
ivaz sculpture course bwv purwu dafeada. Inw bade arhÃ khÅtre kwmiv ÅhÁ[keda ar 
sÁ$gÅte hasa ar dhiri reaz kwmi hÃv sa[keda.

Banam dÁ ivdÁ kw>i] khÁngev vÅl wguida. Iv hafamba ar atoren hafamko 
banam bafaex tahÇkana, mÅnkhan ivdÁ tis hÃ bwv banam lega½akax tahÇkana. 
NÅtar banam dÁ ax idizkana, nahaz jugren kofa kufi dÁ banam cha`akate ¹iolin, 
mandolin, guitar emangeko kusiazkana. MÅnkhan, ÅnhÃ mare hÁf dÁko rwkhi jogao 
akax gea. IvdÁ banam rwkhi jogao kurumu>urege menwva.
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